
Welcome to Euphoria Spa, a place of beauty,

relaxation & wellness. 

Indulge yourself in the hands of skilled

therapists & enjoy a  plurisensorial journey

in the world of beauty & senses.

Phytomer and Fleurs offer innovative

beauty cares for perfect harmony

of body & spirit.

Our beauticians will be more

than grateful to help you

choose the treatment

& products most suitable for you.

O C E A N I S  B E A C H  &  S P A  R E S O R T



M a k e  t h e  m o s t  o f  y o u r  e x p e r i e n c e

SHOWER
A quick shower just before

your treatment ritual is recommended. 
This will ensure your skin is refreshed

and ready to absorb the nourishing 
ingredients that will be used

during our  treatment. 

WHAT TO WEAR
Unless the ritual description specifies

otherwise,  it is customary to arrive as  it is 
convenient to you. We will supply you with towels 

for your use while in the wet areas, as well as a robe 
for you to wear while resting at our Lounge area. 

During  your treatment ritual, an under garment  will 
be given  to you for your own use.

Throughout the time you are under
the care of  your therapist, your body

will be draped with linen 
for your privacy. 

ARRIVE EARLY
Spa prepping is an important part

of your experience. This will relax your mind
and prepare your body to receive the therapeutic 

benefits of  your ritual. We recommend that
you arrive at least 30 minutes prior to your

scheduled appointment time  in order to enjoy
our  luxurious facilities including Steam bath,

Indoor swimming pool
and Sauna. 



M a k e  t h e  m o s t  o f  y o u r  e x p e r i e n c e

RELAX
Close your eyes, breath deeply

and let your soul free....  
Indulge your Body,

Relax your mind, 
Ignite your Spirit... 

COMMUNICATE 
Although you have filled out

our Health Questionnaire, prior to beginning
your treatment, feel free to discuss with your 

therapist any areas you would like to focus on,
or to be avoided. We  encourage you to let the 

therapist know if you feel any discomfort during
your treatment ritual. Communication is the key
to ensure your spa experience is unforgettable. 

Keep in mind that bodywork and massage is similar 
to the effects of exercise in which toxins

are freed from the lymphatic system
and lactic acid is released from the muscles

which may cause some soreness
for a day or two 
after your visit.



A LA CARTE SPA TREATMENTS

SIGNATURE TREATMENT EUPHOR  A SPA
Touch with fresh Aloe 
(Face 45’ duration 50€,  Body 45’ duration 60€,  Face & Body 60’ duration 80€)
Refreshing, enjoyable, soothing care with natural aloe. The juicy and transparent gel
from the large green leaves of the plant has healing properties to the skin. 
It moisturizes, heals and has immediate soothing effect. Enjoy this care massage
with natural aloe juice for glowing skin, soft and cool.

FAC  AL TREATMENTS
Deep Cleansing and Detox   75’-90’ duration   80€

A treatment that detoxifies and cleanses, leaving the skin clean and healthy. Exfoliation
with foaming, a special – hydrating – regulative – soothing mask in relation to the type of skin. 

Hydra Blue Treatment – Detox  and Plumping Moisturizing   60’ duration   75€

A complete and specialized treatment with double action to moisturizing.
The innovative mask« Chauffant nettoyant” with sea zeolites, caolin and oxygenol,
cleanses in depth, oxygenates and detoxifies, allowing your skin to breath better. 
A perfect combination of high effectiveness for pure, moisturized, smooth and radiant skin.

Douceur Marine   60’ duration   70€

An ideal treatment for a sensitive skin that calms and relieves immediately. It acts instantly to 
the irritations due to the great composition of soothing ingredients.
Water for the sea sources, algae sugars, coral extracts are improving the microcirculation, 
reassuring a smooth and fresh skin.



Eye & Lip Contour Treatment   35’ duration    50€

An anti-wrinkled eye treatment with collagen’s marine 
elements and elastin. It soothes the wrinkles to the 
eye contour and helps in decreasing the edemas and the 
black circles. At the same time, enjoy a complete 
treatment for lips contour.

Extended Youth   60’ duration   90€

An anti-wrinkle –firming treatment that increases the 
resistance of the skin giving an extended youth.  The sea 
retinol and the hyaluronic restore the aspect of youth 
setting off your facial characteristics. An effective 
radiant-firming and smoothing wrinkles treatment with 
100% of natural – drastic ingredients of the marine 
resources – which reinvigorate your skin, against the 
deterioration of time.

Hydration and Radiance with 1001  Flowers   75’ duration   90€

Indulge the senses on a journey sowed with 1001 flowers. 
The self-heating powder of flowers releases thousands of 
bubbles at the solar plexus and spine causing sweet heat 
during the treatment and a source of deep relaxation.  
A exotic treasure of softness with honey during the massage, 
it moisturizes, nourishes and awakens your senses.

Skin Escape for Men   50’ duration   75€

A treatment focused on detoxification and oxygenation of 
the skin. It smoothes the fatigue signs on face, hydrates 
and calms the skin from any irritation. Suitable for men’s 
skin, it gives freshness and a smooth effect.



UN  QUE MASSAGES
Lava shells tropical massage   50’ duration   90€

Enjoy a tropical massage with real shells of the Pacific Ocean that manifest naturally calcium ions, which 
are transported directly to the skin through the action of heat.
While the shells, hot roll alternately to your body with strong and gentle pressures, they eliminate muscle 

tension, calm the nervous system, enhance blood circulation and lymph.

Candle massage   30’/50’ duration   60€ / 80€

Through a lovely perfumed ambiance, the massage out of hot candles 
creates an unmemorable experience. The subtle creamy hot candle 
slides over the body nourishing deeply the skin, while a combination 
of various massage pressures, stretches and continuous movements, 
relaxes the muscular system, stimulates the blood microcirculation 
helping the body to eliminate all the daily stress by inviting you into a 
joyful sensorial escape.

Holistic Sea Massage With Bolus   50’ duration   90€

Traditional method in Thailand. Massage with hot pouches applied to 
soothe the nervous system, balance energy, and soothe aching muscles 
and areas of discomfort. 
This traditional massage MASSAGE and ends with the application of 
moisturizer and gentle sea lavender silky smooth and firm skin.

Tresor Des Mers – Detox Massage   50’ duration   85€

As a dip in the ocean massage Trésor des Mers combines euphoria and 
relaxation, detoxification and rejuvenation. Precious marine ingredients 
excite and stimulate the lymphatic and vascular system, stimulate the 
metabolism, enhance, soften and moisturize the skin.



BODY TREATMENTS
Shimmer Satin Treatment   45’ duration   60€

We proceed in a deep cleansing with salts, corals and hazelnut oils, coconut oil, soya, nut and Oligomer 
(solidified sea). Then apply a cream with a cocktail of marine ingredients to the full body that restore the 
aquatic tone to your skin and it prepares it to be safely exposed to the sun.

Sea Self – heating Mud – Cocoon Detox    50’ duration   80€

A pleasurable treatment with a self-heating sea mud mask that alternates 
warmth – freshness that detoxifies the organism, soothes from muscular 
pains, while you feel your body lighter and relieved.

Thermal Algotherapy (Back –Neck –Shoulders)   45’ duration   70€

Special treatment effervescent sea mud mask soothes aching back, 
waist and hands. Thousands of microcapsules releasing active marine 
ingredients capable to face problems and alleviate pain and muscle 
clamped. Below therapeutic massage throughout the region.

Spa Thalasso Full Body   50’ duration   90€

All the benefits of the Spa Thalasso into one and only treatment. An original 
full thalassotherapy with the most beneficial varieties of algae activate the 
metabolism, detoxify, and give back to the skin its radiance and smoothness. It 
nourishes and keeps healthy the skin with its lypolytic and anticellular action.

Leg Revival – Leg Soothing Treatment   45’ duration   70€

A treatment with marine flavonoids and Centella Asiatica that filters, stimulates blood microcirculation, 
reinforces capillary tone, relaxes and relieves tired legs. Rediscover the confidence of showing off your legs.

Sculpt Zone   55’ duration   90€

The ultimate contouring performance for complete contouring and cellulite action and significant 
results. A targeted treatment for abs – buttocks – thighs for a sculpting action and a visible eliminated 
effect of cellulite from the very 1st beauty treatment. 







PRESTΙG  OUS TREATMENTS FOR FACE & BODY  by
Golden Spa Therapy – Well-being-Hydration-Anti-aging with 24 karats of gold 90’ duration   120€

A complete body treatment for detoxification, hydration, remineralization, antiaging, renewal, 
rejuvenation, wellness, through the luxury of gold and the subtle scent of the flowers of the fields
and desert. Freshness – scents and glow in the eternal art of beauty. 

Aroma Vedic Holistic   Wellness - Rejuvenation - Radiance   90’ duration   120€

A Holistic massage to body and face, inspired by India. Extracts of apricot oil, rich in vitamin C 
(antioxidant) with lily essences, ylang – ylang, rosemary, rose, ginger, violet, coriander, camellia, 
invite you to a relaxing ritual, full of energy, joy and passion for life.
Indulge in a holistic and aesthetic facial and body treatment and give your skin
a velvety sensation, to your body a complete relaxation and to your soul the serenity.

V  CHY SHOWER
Sea Foam Massage and Cooling Mask   60’ duration  90€

A unique relaxing experience.  A smooth cleaning of the skin with a creamy-soapy product
is followed by and a full body wrap with a detoxifying, firming and cooling mask.  The experience
 is completed with a highly hydrating cream, leaving the body totally nourished and relaxed.

Spa Peeling Massage in the Vichy Shower room   45’ duration   75€

Exhilarating experienced relaxing massage with hot rain hydromassage in the Vichy Shower.
Here, exfoliation and massage cleanses your skin and refreshes your body.
This care removes any tension, relaxes the muscles and your skin glows.



MASSAGE TREATMENTS
1.Relaxing massage face & head   20’ duration   30€

An invigorating massage for face and scalp, with specific pressures that relax, 
refresh and eliminate the signs of fatigue. Your face regains its radiance 
needed.

2. Reflexology massage   30' duration   50€

A massage that improves blood pressure and energy in body by 

stimulating pressure points. Reliefs from stress and anxiety and cleans 

your body from toxins.

3.Relax Massage   30’/50’ duration   50€ / 70€

A muscular relaxing massage with essentials oils of lavender and a sea 
cocktail ingredient that relieves signs of tension calms the nervous 
system and relaxes the body.

4. Sport Massage   50’ duration   85€
This is a massage technique that focuses mainly on the deeper layers 
of muscle and aims through deep pressure to relax the muscles and 
provide relief and wellness.

5. Hοt Stones Massage   45/60’ duration   70€ / 90€
A special massage with volcanic stones of basalt. Relief to muscle pain, 
activation of all energy channels to harmonize the soul, spirit and body.

6. Aroma massage   60’ duration   80€

A relaxing massage all over the body and face, with natural apricot and 
extracts of aromatic plants and herbs, which affect therapeutic skills 
appropriately chosen to suit your personal needs. It relieves headaches, 
migraines, provides energy and releases endorphins, hormones of 
happiness.

7. Thai massage   45’ duration   100€
Traditional oriental technique, with pressure and stretching in specific 
parts of the body. Complete relaxation and rejuvenation in body and spirit.



AQUA ELIXIR RELAX  NG PROGRAM 
20€ per visit
Includes the use of the heated Pool Jacuzzi, 
Steam Room, Sauna, Event showers and Relax area. 
When a treatment is chosen no additional charge 
for the Aqua Elixir is required.

SPA FOR TWO – TWO FOR SPA
GLORIOUS SATIN TREATMENT  
65’ duration   155€ (for couple) 
Shimmer Satin Treatment
Relaxing massage face & head 

ROMANTIC RELAXATION 75’ duration 190€ (for couple)
Candle massage 50 min
Indian Head & Face massage

VELVET TOUCH & MARINE COCOON
(sensitive skin) 90’ duration   220€ (for couple) 
Douceur Marine
Sea Foam massage

ESCAPE EXPERIENCE  90’ duration 220€ (for couple)  
Spa peeling massage
Tresor Des Mers – Detox Massage

JET LAG PROGRAM  90’ duration 220€ (for couple)  
Leg Revival – Leg soothing treatment
Thermal Algotherapy

RENAISSANCE EUPHORIA 120’ duration  250€ (for couple)   
Shimmer Satin, Relax Massage
Hydra Blue facial treatment – Detox and Moisturizing



PACKAGES CARE
WELL BEING (2 DAYS SPA PACKAGE) 170€ 
1st Day 
Aqua Elixir Program
Thermal Algotherapy 
2nd Day
Aqua Elixir Program
Relax massage 30min
Spa – Prestige Facial treatment

BODY REVIVAL (3 DAYS SPA PACKAGE) 210€ 
1st Day
Aqua Elixir Program
Sea Foam massage 
2nd Day
Aqua Elixir Program
Relaxing massage 30min
3d Day
Aqua Elixir Program
Hydra Blue treamtent

FACIAL BRIGHTENING (4 DAYS SPA PACKAGE) 300€ 
1st Day
Aqua Elixir Program
Hydration and Radiance with 1001 Flowers
Reflex foot massage
2nd Day
Aqua Elixir Program
Relax massage 30’
Spa -  Prestige Eclat
3rd Day
Aqua Elixir Program
Aroma massage 60’

4th Day
Aqua Elixir Program
Relaxing massage face & head 20’
Douceur Marine

BODY SHAPE
(6 DAYS SPA PACKAGE) 450€ 
1st Day
Aqua Elixir Program
Spa Peeling massage
Hydra Blue treatment
2nd Day
Aqua Elixir Program
Relax massage 30’ 
Reflex foot massage
3rd Day
Aqua Elixir Program
Spa Thalasso Full Body
Relaxing Face & Head massage
4th Day
Aqua Elixir Program
Sculpt Zone
Eye and Lip Contour treatment
5th Day
Aqua Elixir Program
Spa Thalasso Full Body
Contouring massage 
6th Day
Aqua Elixir Program
Seatonic Firming Body Gel
Douceur Marine



WAX  NG
Face  10’ duration  20€

Underarms  15’ duration  20€

Bikini  20’ duration  30€

Lower Legs  20’ duration  35€

Legs & Bikini  40’ duration  45€

Legs, Bikini, Underarms  50’ duration  55€ 
Eye brow shape   10’ duration  15€

HAND & FOOT CARES
Polish 15’ duration  15€

Spa Manicure 45’ duration  30€

Spa Pedicure  50’ duration  40€

Spa Shellac manicure  50’ duration  40€ 
Spa Shellac pedicure  75’ duration  50€ 
Removal Shellac   15€

HA  R SALOON (FOR WOMEN & MEN)
Wash & cut   30€

Shaving/Trimming  10€

Men wash & cut  20€

Wash & blow dry & mask  35€

Wash & cut & blow dry & mask  45€

Evening hair style  40 - 50€

Bridal hair style subject to consultation
Hair coloring  50€

Reflet  35€

Highlights  80 - 90€

Highlights 1/2   45€

Flash   35€

Mask  10€

Smart hair packages
Coloring & hair cut & blow dry & mask  90€

Highlights & hair cut & blow dry & mask  100 - 120€

Highlights & color & mask & cut & blow dry  150€



Terms & Conditions
General Admission
General admission fee to join the AQUA ELIXIR RELAXING PROGRAM 20€ per visit for unlimited time. 
Includes the use of the heated Pool Jacuzzi,  Steam Room, Sauna, Event showers and Relax area. 
When a treatment is chosen no additional charge for the Aqua Elixir is required.

Opening hours and appointments
Please consult the Spa Center for the operating hours. You are kindly advised to book your appointment 
in advance for your better accommodation.

Cancelation policy
Please arrive 20 minutes before your treatment. When late the duration of the treatment will have to be 
reduced in order to accommodate other scheduled appointments. Regrettably we have to charge the 
50% for appointments not cancelled 24 hours in advance.

Personal belongings
Although you will be provided with a private locker, it is advisable not to bring valuables to the spa.
Spa is providing you with towels, bathrobes and disposable underwear, but we recommend bringing your 
swimsuit and slippers or sandals. Shampoo and body wash are also available.

Payment 
Cash, credit card or room charge is acceptable for your payment.
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TUI BLUE 
Oceanis Beach & Spa Resort

Psalidi, 853 00 Kos Island, Greece, P.O.63
T +30 22420 24641 -5, F +30 22420 23278

e-mail: sales@oceanis-hotel.gr
www.oceanis-hotel.gr




